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Rita only had a glass of juice as her mission for the evening was to allow Ruka 

vent. She had been on her journey of falling in love with Jethro the entire time, so 

she understood Ruka‘s inner pain. 

Ring, Ring— The landline in the Vice President‘s office rang. 

 

“Hello,” Ren greeted as he reached out to answer it. 

“How are you not off work yet?” Victoria‘s voice grew worried. 

“I‘m leaving in a moment. Is there anything I can help you with?” he inquired, his 

brow furrowed. 

“Do you feel lonely, Ren? I know you‘re always alone. I can accompany you if you 

don‘t mind.” Her tone was rife with hints. 

“No, thank you. You should head back and rest early,” he rejected calmly. 

“Can‘t you be nice to me, Ren? Am I not good enough for you? Many men are 

interested in me, but I only want you.” Her painful voice was tinged with tears. 

“You can try accepting other men. Don‘t waste your time with me.” 

“What about Ruka? What kind of relationship do you have with her? Do you have 

feelings for her?” questioned Victoria. 

“This is between us, so don‘t involve her,” Ren cautioned. 

“Although you avoided this subject, the more you shy away from it, the more 

intrigued I become. You seem to be extremely protective of her.” 



“We should only talk about work, Victoria. I‘m not interested in discussing 

anything else. Goodbye.” Ren hung up on her. 

He took a deep breath and checked his watch. It was already 9.30PM and he 

needed to get home. 

At that moment, his phone rang and it was a call from his sister. “Hey, Scarlet,” he 

uttered upon picking it up. 

“Make some time to see Mom and Dad tomorrow. They‘re going on and off 

about you again.” 

“All right, I‘ll do my best to take some time out for them,” Ren replied before 

casually asking, “Has Ruka gone home?” 

Chapter 1107 

“Ruka will spend the night at her classmate‘s.” 

The man‘s eyes narrowed slightly. “Is it a male or female classmate?” 

 

“I didn‘t dare to chime in! Even if it was a male classmate, she‘s out of our control 

at her age. Ruka is no longer a child,” Scarlet said as she smiled at the other end 

of the phone. 

Ren sat on the couch after hanging up the phone with Scarlet, rubbing the area 

between his brows with one hand while holding the phone in the other. When his 

cold gaze finally rose, he picked up the phone and dialed a girl‘s phone number. 

On the other hand, Ruka was already drunk on the table when she heard her 

phone ringing. Keeping her spirits up, she piped up, “Rit, my phone is ringing.” 

“Hold on” Rita reached out and retrieved the phone from Ruka‘s bag to check the 

caller ID. “Your uncle is calling. Do you want to answer it?” 



Ruka plopped onto the table again and closed her eyes, looking very drunk. 

“Hello.” Rita had to answer the phone for her. 

“Is Ruka next to you?” A magnetic and charming male voice came from the end 

of the phone and Ren recognized right away that it was not Ruka who picked up 

the phone. 

For a few seconds, Rita was stunned. What a charming young uncle he is! He has 

a wonderful voice!Beautiful and captivating. 

“Oh! Hello, Ruka‘s uncle. I‘m her classmate. She‘s currently too drunk to answer 

the phone.” 

“Where is she?” he asked in a low voice. 

“We’re at a cocktail bar!” 

“Send me the address and I‘ll meet you there,” Ren instructed with a calm voice. 

“Uh… Ruka said she‘d spend the night at my house. Don‘t worry, I‘ll take care of 

her,” Rita quickly assured. 

However, he insisted on coming despite her assurance. “Please send me the 

address, I‘ll come over now.” 

Rita lacked the courage to refuse Ruka‘s uncle, so she could only reply, “Okay. 

Wait a second. I‘ll send you the address.” 

After the phone call, she texted the address from Ruka‘s phone and patted her on 

the 

back. “Ruka, wake up now. Your uncle is on his way to pick you up.” 

“I‘m going to stay at your place.” Ruka licked her red lips, clearly inebriated and in 

a different place. 
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“Your uncle insisted on picking you up and I‘m powerless to stop him!” Rita exclaimed 
helplessly. “By the way, why do you have an uncle? Isn‘t your mother the only child? Is 
he your biological uncle?” 

Ruka propped up her flushed face and opened her pair of drunken eyes while giggling. 
“I have an uncle, who is very… very handsome! Well, he is not my biological uncle, but 
he is kind to me.” 

 

Rita was perplexed by Ruka‘s response. “Then, can I hand you over to him? He isn‘t a 
bad person, is he?” 

“Huh? He is…” Ruka shook her head and pursed her red lips. “I can‘t reveal who he is… 
He won‘t allow me to mention his identity in public…” 

Rita was at a loss for words. It seemed like she needed to observe Ruka‘s uncle before 
letting her go. How could she let him take a drunk Ruka home if he was not her blood–
related uncle? Meanwhile, a black sedan, escorted by three black off–road vehicles, 
was driving toward a bustling neighborhood around the city from the direction of the 
White House. 

The vehicle came to a complete halt right in front of the cocktail bar. 

The sound of the passenger‘s seat car door opening could be heard as soon as the 
bodyguard stepped out of the car. 

“Sir, let‘s escort Miss Singed!” the bodyguard said to the man who stepped out of the 

car. 

Ren made a motion with his hand. He had to go in and personally pick her up as Ruka 
was most likely very drunk. On the way here, he had been thinking about the reason 
why she had gotten drunk. Did she have a hard time at her internship today? Or did 
something go wrong? 

The two bodyguards went in right away to the bar before Ren quickly stepped in. The 
lighting in the bar created a very sentimental environment. The spotlights trailed slowly 
along the customers while the youngsters were seen grooving to the music, chatting 
and laughing. 



Rita was seated somewhere facing the main entrance. Since she was waiting for 
someone‘s arrival, she would pay special attention to everyone who came in. 
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At that moment, she was the first to notice when two tall men in suits walked in. Their 
demeanor reminded her of private bodyguards in a Hollywood blockbuster. However, 
she was not sure why such bodyguards would be present. 

Immediately after, a tall figure appeared. Despite his suit, the dim light could not hide his 
noble and extraordinary temperament. 

 

He was looking for someone as soon as he walked in. When Rita noticed him staring at 
their table, he approached them with steady steps. At this point, Rita‘s heart was racing. 
God! Is he Ruka‘s uncle? 

She could not see his face due to the dim lighting, but she could sense his powerful 
aura and vaguely make out his outline. However, when the man approached them, she 
secretly cried out. Oh my God! Such a handsome young man! 

Ren looked at Ruka, who was lying on the table, unsure if she was asleep or drunk. 
“Hello, I’m Ruka‘s uncle. I‘m going to take her home now,” he said to Rita. 

For some reason, Rita had the impression that she had seen Ren before, but she was 
sure that he was not a celebrity… He… He looks like… Where did I see him before? 

“Are you Ruka‘s biological uncle?” Rita still needed to figure out who he was in order to 
keep her friend safe, not to mention his two stern bodyguards. If something happened to 
Ruka, Rita would be wronged for the rest of her life. 

“I‘m not, but I promise I‘ll get her home safely,” Ren stated honestly in a low and distinct 
voice. 

“Ruka, your uncle has arrived. Get up, ” Rita called out, though her heart was pounding 

Ruka blinked her eyes open and turned to face the man beside her. “Why are you 
here?” 

“Ruka, let me take you home,” Ren leaned closer to her and spoke quietly. 

On the other hand, Rita locked her gaze on Ren‘s face for a few seconds before 
recalling where she had seen him. “You are the vice presi—” she exclaimed excitedly. 



Ren‘s eyes narrowed slightly as he made a shush gesture toward her. 

She hurriedly covered her mouth with her hand, but she was screaming inside. 
Ahhhhhh! Ruka‘s uncle is the vice president! Oh my God! I can‘t believe I had the 
pleasure of speaking with Mr. Husson! 
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“Why did she get so drunk?” Ren asked as he turned to look at Rita. 

Not daring to lie in front of such an influential man, she swiftly responded, “Ruka 
confessed her feelings to a guy she had been secretly in love with for the past three 
years and she ended up finding out that he had gotten back together with his ex 
girlfriend. So… She‘s drinking her sorrows away.” 

 

At that moment, Ren‘s expression darkened as he glanced at the girl‘s porcelain–white 
skin. He leaned down to slide his arms under hers and take her into his embrace. 
Subsequently, he swept her off her feet and carried her away. 

Since Ruka‘s body felt limp, she cooperated by reaching out to wrap her arms around 
his neck as soon as he took her into his arms. She leaned her little head into the crook 
of his firm arms, feeling safe and warm. 

“You should head home as well,” Ren reminded Rita. 

She nodded in haste. “Sure, I‘ll leave right now.” 

Rita had already footed the bill, so she grabbed her bag and trailed after them. She 
watched as a drunk Ruka was cradled like a child and carried into the waiting car. After 
the car door was shut, the black–colored car then disappeared into traffic. 

As soon as Rita came back to her senses, she could not help jumping in excitement. I 
saw Mr. Vice–President tonight! It‘s not a dream, right? Not only was Ren very 
handsome, but he also had a very sexy figure. 

Meanwhile, Ruka leaned half of her body into Ren‘s arms to stabilize herself in the car. 
Her lustrous, soft and thick dark hair flowed freely into his arms. He continued to hold 
her firmly by the waist as she leaned against his shoulders. 

Ren lowered his head to look at the drunk girl in his arms and he could smell the light 
scent of florals on her hair. He could easily secure an arm around her slender waist and 
her even breathing sound was audible in his ears. At that moment, he could see her 



upturned little face and dainty, rosy lips as he lowered his eyes. She‘s such a brat! How 
could she get drunk because of a man? 

Suddenly, Ruka, who‘s originally asleep, opened her eyes slightly as she seemed to 
have regained her senses. 

 


